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Background Objectives
MATERIALS, METHODS AND EVALUATION Expected OUTCOMES
Results are not available at this stage. However, we expect that on-tie 
therapeutc ann ienical anvice can assist patents to recover full capacity, 
before frailty becoies irreversible
Other expecten outcoies are:
-Enhancen unnerstanning of elners’ percepton about using wearable sensors to 
gain awareness about their level of physical actvity ann overall state of health 
-Attaining usability ietrics of the available of-the-shelf wearable sensors
-Inentfying the nifcultes (if any) ann anvantages facen by elnerly people while 
using “of-the-shelf” wearable sensors
-Attaining patent nata that can be analysen/coiparen across the 4r partner 
locatons of SENDoc
- Being able to niagnose frailty using relaten ienical ann patent nata. The latter 
capturen using of-the-shelf sensors.
Avoid 
Frailty??
ACTIVITY MONITORING with 
off-the-shelf sensors
z
Patient health
Related and 
usability 
questionnaires 
+
=
USABILITY??
- Healthcare systeis  overwhelien  with an increasing neiann nue to 
populaton aging
-governients proiotng reiote/ in-hoie rehabilitaton  as a potental soluton 
to renuce costs ann free up resources in critcal hospitals 
-Reiote hoie rehabilitaton can eipower patents to have control over their 
own rehabilitaton process
-Wearable sensor technology is transforiing rehabilitaton processes  by 
provining valuable inforiaton which previously was not available, to health 
care staf ann patents 
1ST Investgate usability of wearable sensors within elnerly rural populaton
2ND Investgate efectveness of “of the shelf sensors”, e.g. actvity trackers, in 
netectng/niagnosing frailty
-In our SENDoc NPA project, we are evaluatng the efectveness of of-the-shelf 
wearables for ionitoring ann rehabilitatng reiote ann rural patents
-we are connuctng neionstratons in 4r partner locatons, where healthy 
partcipants agen over 60 years will wear a Mi Bann actvity tracker (Mi Global 
Hoie, 2018), a nata logger ann a siartphone to attain coiparable nata
-The usability of this technology will be assessen froi elners’ perspectve
-The nata attainen will then be analysen in coibinaton with ienical patent 
nata to inentfy frailty
-We hypothesise that of-the-shelf sensors can be usen to autoiatcally 
inentfy frailty
-Look at the correlaton between patent physical actvity ann patent nata. 
Nuiber of steps ann physical actvity ann exercises perforien, sleep tracking 
ann heart rate. The latter will be looken to calculate energy expenniture. 
-Statstcal iethons ann qualitatve usability questonnaires will be applien to 
valinate or reject this hypothesis. 
-Artfcial Intelligence ann iachine learning iethons will be eiployen to 
classify frail ann pre-frail patents froi non-frail patents 
. PRELIMINARY PHASE
(pre-confguraton, 
setup ann collecton 
of patent nata) 
DEVICES ARE HANDED 
TO PARTICIPANTS
(with booklet, ianual 
or FAQ) 
PARTICIPANTS WILL 
RETURN DEVICES 
AFTER 5-7 DAYS
(fll in usability survey 
ann nata collecten will 
be analysen) 
